
CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

Renegotiating an Existing Lease for $1 Million in Savings

THE CHALLENGE

A group of savvy Florida doctors decided to turn their office expense into anA group of savvy Florida doctors decided to turn their office expense into an 
investment. They signed a lease for a significant portion of a new building they would 
occupy, and simultaneously became partners with the developer – confident that as owners 
they were getting a good deal. Months later, the doctors realized that the expert developer 
had loaded their lease with above-market costs. HCREA helped the doctors escape this 
trap.

The doctors’ lease made them liable for capital costs, used real estate taxes as a profit 
center, limited the doctors' ability to make changes in their partnership structure, used 
common alterations as a landlord profit center, made the doctors responsible for costs of 
complying with the landlord’s legal obligations, and loaded the doctors with high costs to 
refurbish the landlord’s space at the end of the term.

THE SOLUTION

Tenants committed to a long-term lease usually have little leverage to improve provisions 
lik th B t ll d i d t t i t l th t t i dlike these. But, a well-advised tenant can use incremental growth to secure outsized 
benefits. When the practice group planned to expand by about 25%, we re-opened the 
original lease and negotiated significant improvements.

• Redefined real estate taxes to eliminate inappropriate charges and to require the owner to 
distribute real estate tax refunds to the tenant

• Revised the lease to allow more types of tenants to occupy the space and to improve the 
doctors’ ability to sell their practice or exit the leasedoctors  ability to sell their practice or exit the lease

• Eliminated the landlord’s mark-up on tenant alterations and gave the doctors the right to 
use their own contractors

• Increased the services the landlord was required to provide to meet market standards

• Eliminated landlord perks and overhead costs from building operating expenses

Imposed specific repair and maintenance obligations on the landlord• Imposed specific repair and maintenance obligations on the landlord

• Eliminated above-standard costs from the doctors’ renewal options.

THE RESULTS

HCREA's negotiations with the developer resulted in improved financial and 
operational lease terms -- saving $1.5 million over the balance of the lease term, and 
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providing the practice with greater flexibility and more leverage in its role as a tenant


